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ing a doctor who had no training for 
his work to treat the bodies of our 
children? Then are we willing to 
employ men and women to treat their 
intellects and souls who have - not 
thought or studied for the work? 

It will doubtless be impossible to 
answer all the calls that will be made 
for teachers this-  fall. By the time 
another school year begins, ought we 
not to have a much larger number 
ready to say, "Here am I, Lord, send 
me." 

Keene Academy was established by 
the providence of God to educate men 
and women for the various lines of 
Christian work. Should not this in-
stitution be filled to overflowing? 

Officers of the churches, look for 
those in your church who have the 
gift of teaching. Find one or two of 
mature mind, and judgment, and good 
general education, who, with one 
year's special training, will be able to 
take up church school work; then 
look for younger ones who will need a 
longer training, and send them all to 
Keene Academy for preparation, and 
the seasons that follow will not find us 
with such a dearth of teachers. 

Nov, a word with reference to 
whom to select for this work:—Do 
not choose those who have a repul-
sive or forbidding look on their coun-
tenances. Our teachers are to be 
loved by many unregenerated hearts. 
Let them be those who have the light 
of love in their faces. They must be 
consecrated men and women. No one 
else can really TEACH a church school. 
Middle-aged, as well as young men 
and women, are acceptable—only let 
them not forget what it means to be 
young. As a rule, persons under 
twenty years of age, are not qualified 
for this line of work. They have 
not the necessary experience. The 
teacher should be an all-round man 
or woman; he should have a good ed-
ucation in what are commonly termed 
school studies and in the Bible; but he 

(Continued on last page.] 

TO CHURCH SCHOOL PATRONS AND 

TEACHERS IN TEXAS, 

I

T IS desirable, for several reasons, 
that there be, as nearly as poss-

ible, uniformity in the text books used 
in our schools throughout the State. 
To render this possible, and to make 
it convenient, the Texas Tract Soci-
ety, Keene, Texas, will keep in stock 
the text books published and recom-
mended by the "Church School Man-
ual;" also "Morton's Geographies" 
and "Bass' Plant Life" and "Animal 
Life." The last mentioned are used 
for second grade work, and will be 
displaced by "Bible Reader, No. 2." 
This reader is not yet completed. In 

'schools having only one short term, 
probably only one of these books will 
be used. Either may be chosen, but 
where both are used "Plant Life" 
should precede. 

"Kellogg's First Book in Physio-
logy" may be obtained from the 
American Book Company, Dallas, 
Texas. 	FLORA H. WILLIAMS. 

.•_ 	 
KEENE ACADEMY OPENING. 

CF  HE FALL TERM of Keene 
Academy begins. October 22. 

Let all who contemplate attending no-
tify me at once of their intention that 
I may know what to depend upon. 
The prospects for a full attendance is 
very bright, and no one who can poss-
ibly do so,should miss this opportunity. 
Read the "Calendar" carefully and 
you will see that a greater variety of 
studies is offered than ever before. 
Our teachers are all enthusiastic and 
energetic workers. They love teach-
ing and have consecrated their lives 
to this noble profession. A mission-
ary atmosphere surrounds this school. 
Would you like to attend an institu-
tion whose chief aim is to prepare for 
usefulness in God's cause? Don't 
you thirst for a better education? 
Don't you think it your duty to im-
prove the talents God has given you? 

ALVIN COVERT, Principal. 

Call for Teachcrs. 

Brethren and 
ern Union 

ARE we doing our duty towards 
providing teachers for our 

schools? The Spirit of Prophecy tells 
us that where there is a church, there 
should be a school, and that where 
there is a company with as many as 
six children, there should be a school. 
If this instruction were carried out 
how many teachers would be required 
for this Union Conference? Not less 
than seventy-five or a hundred. And 
how many have we? Probably not 
more than twenty-five. 

Let us prepare to obey the Lord in 
this respect as in every other. The 
teachers must have preparation. The 
teachers whose work has been unsat-
isfactory to the patrons have been al-
most wholly those who have gone out 
without any special training for the 
work. Would we think of employ 

Ever"),  one should have a definite aim 
in life, an ideal standard of excellence. 
A Christian school will help you to 
reach this standard. Parents, it is 
your duty, not only to make an effort 
to educate your children, but to sacri-
fice, if necessary, to do so. 

Keene Academy opens wide its 
doors not only to young people, but 
to older ones as well. Many married 
people would be greatly benefitted by 
attending. Some of our best scholars 
began their student life after reaching 
maturity. Lack of money, limited 
opportunities, hard work,—none of 
of these hinder the ambitious student. 
If you have ambition you will get an 
education in spite of every opposition. 
But do not depend upon the school to 
make the way,—depend upon your-
self. Many can borrow the money 
from their friends. The "Calendar" 
will tell you what necessary articles 
to bring. Let me hear from you at 
once. 

Sisters if the Southwest-
C(mference:— 
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arliansas 	Department. 

Word to the Canvassers. 

Cr
HE importance of the canvassing 

work is kept ever before ine. 
This work has not, of late, had the 
life infused into it which was once 
given by the agents who made it their 
speciality. "The world is to be 
warned and, as never before, we are 
to be laborers togethei-  with Christ. 
The work of warning has been en-
trusted to us. Let us not be back-
ward now. That which is to be done 
in warning the world, must be done 
without delay." So let us as canvas-
sers be faithful in this work of warn-
ing. Let us get more life and push 
into our work, and when the people 
we come in contact with, see 
there is an earnestness in our very 
walk and talk that they don't see in 
others, they will want to see what it 
is that makes us so earnest, and the 
Holy Spirit will impress them with 
the importance of the books we are 
handling. May the Lord help every 
canvasser to see the importance of 
the work in which he is engaged. 

Brethren, a great and important 
work is before us whether we see it 
or not. Satan does, and he is using 
every means in his power to lead the 
canvassers to take up some other line 
of work, and in many instances he 
has been successful but-  "The Lord is 
calling them back to their work," 
and as the Lord calls, brethren, let us 
hear and return to our work trusting 
in Him who has called us back 
and the work will move forward un-
der our hands. "While the Lord is 
calling some back to their work, He 
is calling for volunteers who will put 
all their energy and enlightenment into 
the work." Let us labor in hope, 
trusting in God to give wisdom and 
grace to do our work right. 

JAMES M. DICKERSON. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Pr is remarkable how many outside 
people are inquiring concerning our 
publications and desiring to be agents 
for the same. We have received four 
communications from different parties 
within the past two weeks asking for 
catalogues of our books and for terms 
etc., expressing a wish to canvass for 
our books. It truly seems as if the 
Lord was moving upon the hearts of  

outside people to take up the publica-
tions that contain the message for the 
time. It surely ought to bestir a 
greater activity among our own peo-
ple. 

WE wish to call your-  attention to a 
mistake made in the date of the 
Springdale school. It will commence 
October 13 instead of the 27th as 
heretofore published. We hope all 
will avail themselves of the privilege 
of the school. There are to be three 
teachers, and we hope to have the 
best school that we have ever had. 
Don't forget the date, October 13, 
and come prepared to put in a good 
long term of profitable study. 

"As JEsus in the Temple solved 
the mysteries which priests and rulers 
had not discerned, so in the closing 
work of this earth, children who have 
been rightly educated will, in their 
simplicity, speak words which will be 
an astonishment to men who now 
talk of 'higher education.' Our 
church schools are ordained by God 
to prepare the children for this great 
work. Let the children be educated 
and trained to do service for God for 
they are the Lord's heritage." 

WE are glad to report that the san-
itarium work at Little Rock is pro-
gressing nicely and feel that the Lord 
is blessing the work. 

WE NOTICE that the subscription 
list for the "Review" is getting less 
instead of increasing, and we are sorry 
to see it, for we feel that all our peo-
ple should have the reading of the 
old pioneer paper, "The Review." 
Methinks I hear some one say that we 
can't afford it this year. Let me tell 
you, my brother, my sister, we can-
not afford to be without it, for it 
keeps us in touch with all lines of the 
work; the progress of the work in 
distant lands; and the advancement 
of the home fields, as well as the ins-
tructive piece each week from the pen 
of Sister White, which should be in 
every home; and we surely lose 
ground if we fail to take the paper. 

A. E. FIELD. 
IT is noted that the subscriptions to 

all our periodicals, are losing ground 
instead of advancing, and why is this? 
Better prospects financially, and bet-
ter crops than for years. Now is the 
time to renew our subscriptions for 
the "Review," "Good Health," 
"Signs of the Times," "Little 
Friend," and last, but not least, 
though least in price, "The Life  

Boat." This last should find a place 
in every home; only '25 cents a year. 
The October number is especially 
adapted for missionary work. Do 
not some of the children want to get 
a club? They cost two cents a copy, 
and sell for five cents. Any of the 
above periodicals can be ordered 
through the Arkansas Tract Society, 
Springdale, Arkansas. 

FAIRVIEW campmeeting began Sep-
tember 25, according to previous ap-
pointment. Elder Griffin, Brother 
Stringer and the writer were the min-
isters present. The health work was 
well represented. John Green, froth 
the Little Rock Sanitarium, was 
there; also, Sister Boyer, from Battle 
Creek. She gave a lecture each day. 
There were about twenty-five of our 
people present camping on the ground, 
and some living near enough to at-
tend from home. That is the neigh-
borhood where I held the discussion 
with the Baptist minister about one 
year ago. We found that the word 
spoken at that time, has had its influ-
ence, and the people were anxious to 
hear; so we had a good outside at, 
tendance at all meetings. Elder 
Griffin remained there with the tent, 
and we pray that many may take 
their stand on the side of truth. 

A. E. FIELD. 

JOHN GREEN and Elder A. E. 
Field spent last week in Eureka 
Springs, looking for a location to be-
gin the Sanitariuni work there, be-
lieving that the time has come to open 
up the work there. 

BROTHER V. B. Watts is canvass-
ing Helena, Arkansas. Speaks of it 
being a good territory to canvass and 
wishing he could have entered it 
three months ago; says that the Lord 
has blessed him in the first three days 
of his work and reports as follows: 
Days, 3; hours, 291%; orders, (G. C.) 
35; value, $85.00; value of helps, 
$7.25. 

THE mineral in the northern portion 
of the State, is creating some interest, 
and the mines are being worked some, 
now, since the railroad has gone into 
that section, which opens another field 
for the canvassers. 

IN the northwestern portion of the 
State where the principal crop is 
fruit, the peach crop was good and 
the apple crop is fair, why not per-
suade the people to send a little of 
their money for books that contain 
the message for to-day. 
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The Canvassers' Course in Keene Academy. 

CANVASSERS' COURSE will 
be given at Keene Academy 

•the coming winter, similar to that of 
last year. The course will commence 
about January t, and continue ten or 
twelve weeks. No tuition will be 
charged to those who give their time 
to the canvassing work the following 
season. Our plans are not fully de-
veloped, but will say that we are ex-
pecting to make this the best oppor-
tunity for training that our canvas-
sers have ever had. There are pros-
pects of a good attendance. Let all 
interested parties begin to arrange to 
be thefe. Watch for further notice. 

A. S. Mc CULLY. 

The Object Lesson Work. 

IN SPECIAL TESTIMONIES on 
canvassing for "Christ's Object 

Lessons," I read as follows: "Just 
now, in our great necessity, God has 
made a way through difficulty and in-
vites us to co-operate with him in ac-
complishing this purpose.. It is his 
plan that the book, 'Christ's Object 
Lessons,' 1pe given for the relief of 
our schools and he calls upon all who 
love the truth, to do their part in 
placing this book before the world." 

The Lord is here calling for united 
action. It has ever been God's plan 
that all his people should partici-
pate in the great victories that were  

"hard pull and a pull altogether" 
wipe out the debt on Keene Academy. 
If every church member will come to 
the front now and act the part the 
Lord calls upon each to perform, this 
may be accomplished. Be encour-
aged by the words of the apostle—
"quit you like men; be strong!" It 
is not an unreasonable thing at all, 
that the Lord asks of us. Who, 
among us, cannot sell four of these 
books? Those who have taken hold 
of this work have been blessed by so 
doing. Many have had rich experi-
ences while canvassing their friends 
and neighbors. One sister, while 
spending a few hours calling upon her 
neighbors with the book, met a .lady 
who gave her a subscription, and in 
tears said she was searching for truth. 
A minister was so taken with the 
book that he wanted to buy the sis-
ter's sample copy, bta it being a bor-
rowed one she refused- to sell it, but 
remarked that she had a soiled copy 
at home, so the minister purchased 
that and went after it himself. A 
brother, while in town on business, 
took fourteen orders in three hours' 
time. Others are having success. 

Who would not spend a few days 
in such work! Go, thou, and do like-
wise! Because you have pledged to 
sell four copies is no reason at all 
why you should not sell more. If 
you double or treble your• qu'Ota, so 
much the better. 

The more we sacrifice and work for 
God's cause and the good of others, 
the greater blessing we may expect to  

interest was good. The papers pre-
sented by the teachers were excellent. 
Some of them we may be able to give 
to the readers of this paper. 

The patrons of the church schools 
will be glad to know that the Insti-
tute closed with a teachers' examina-
tion which the teachers themselves 
pronounced much more difficult than 
the public school teachers' examina-
tion they had taken. Those passing 
it, now have their certificates. There 
are a few who were not able to be 
present, who will take their examina-
tion before their schools begin. 

The Field. 

AUSTIN, LEXINGTON AND ADHALL. 
—On the. 8th day of August I left 
home for Austin, where I, according 
to previous arrangement, was to be-
gin a meeting on August to, seven 
miles south of Austin. But on arriv-
ing there I found a Baptist meeting 
in progress, .which ran over until the 
17th. Being knocked out of my job 
some of the brethren asked me to 
preach that day in a crippled man's 
dwelling tent, in South Austin, as 
he was not able to go to meeting, 
which, of course, I did, and at the 
close of my discourse I was requested 
by some of the hearers to hold a pro-
tracted arbor meeting in South Aus-
tin. I consented, and August 14I 
began. I preached every night and - 
twice Sabbath and Sundays, and 
closed the meeting, Monday Septem-
ber 3o, with the following results: 

to be gained. How was it when the receive. Now is the time to strike! Nine Sabbath keepers, five of whom 
.walled city of Jericho was to be taken Now while the crops are being gath- were baptized and- joined the Austin 
—"and ye shall compass the city all ered and sold and money is in circu- church.. One of those •bai5tized was 
ye men of war." Then when they lation is the time to finish this this crippled man, who had not been 
followed the Lord's plan and without work. The "well done" will be said out of his bed for seven years, only 
a dissenting voice marched around to those who have done well. -In the when' lifted out. He was carried on a 
the city the given number of times, parable it was only those who had cot to the meetings every night, and 
blew the trumpet and shouted, the worked that received each a penny. we had to carry him on the cot out 
walls fell down flat. But later on, The • jubilee song of freedom from into the water and sink cot and all.. 
that same army fled before the men of debt is learned only by taking part in Seven or eight more have publicly de-
Ai because there was one who was the work of bringing about that glo_ dared themselves convinced of the 
out of harmony with God's work. rious result. May . it be so with each truth, and have given us reasons to 

hope they will sometime obey. 
A. S. McCulxv. 	The Austin church is greatly re- 

vived and in a better condition spirit- 
Teachers' Institute. 	ually than at any time before. Our 

Bible workers, Sisters Lottie White 

`.`In union there is strength." 	of us. 
We read that "the effectual fervent 

prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much," but "if two of you shall agree 
on earth as touching anything that ye 
shall .ask it shall be done for them." 	ROBABLY it is too late to make and Mary Wakelee were a present 

Just now, while a special effort is lV any extended mention of the help in time of need, and to their 
being made to enlist every church Teachers' Institute held immediately faithful and loving work in visiting 
member in the Texas Conference at the close of the Texas Campmeet- and reading with the interested ones 
in this work is the time for "all those• ing. The attendance was not as is due much of the success of this ef- 
who love the truth" to rally and by a large as it should have been, but the 	[Continued on fifth page.] 
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An Explanation. 

    

We hear some complaint because we 
do not have more "locals" in our pa-
per, but to all who feel like making 
such complaint we would suggest that 
they have a wrong idea of the design 

• of the RECORD. It is not a local pa-
per.for any place, city, or conference, 
but a union conference paper, and we 
make an effort to make it a readable 
sheet alike for all our people in the un-
ion conference. If we can find notes 
which will interest our people gener-
ally throughout any conference, or in 
all, we will gladly insert them. 

Short pointed reports from laborers 
in the field, or churches, will be of 
special interest, and will always be 
given space, 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

REPORTS from the canvassers state 
that they are making good deliveries. 

MR. MATHEWS, of the B. F. Wade 
Music House, Cleburne, was a visitor 
in Keene last Tuesday. 

J. F. MATTISON, of Peoria, was in 
Keene on business last week. He 
will soon move his family to Keene. 

PROFESSOR A. Covert returned last 
Week from his visit among the 
churches.-  • , 

MRS. j: C. Long, of Missouri, is _ 
visitmg .-her daughter, Mrs. "J. T. 

Lone Star Sanitarium at Keene. 

I have feared that the saying, "Out 
of sight out of mind," might be true 
of our sanitarium. There being noth-
ing in - the RECORD from us might be 
the cause:of some of 'our less interest- 

ed friends forgetting about our Lone 
Star Sanitarium. .But if such has 
been the case, we,think it will not be 
very long until they will think about 
us because of the good work we hope 
to accomplish, and of the reports they 
may hear. 

This long silence has been an en-
forced one, as it was necessary to go 
through certain legal forms before the 
work could be opened. These have 
all been attended to, and we are now 
prepared to receive patients, and can 
give most of the great variety of treat-
ments that one is able to receive at the 
Battle Creek, Boulder, or any other 
of our larger institutions. Our equip-
ments, of course, are not as elaborate, 
and we trust that those of our breth-
ren who are either expecting to come 
themselves, or have friends whom 
they have recommended to come, will 
not be disappointed when they find we 
do not have marble floors, and the 
like, as they do -at the above-mention-
ed places. But we do have a delight-
fully bright and 'airy home, where all 
those who are suffering can receive 
the very best care, both professional 
and scientific, that can be given and 
the patients are:surrounded by a quiet 
healthful influence which is so essen-
tial to ones recovery. 

Everything is being freshly painted 
and improvements are being made as 
fast as we can afford them. I would 
like to state parenthetically that our 
funds are quite exhausted. At pres-
ent we have besides ourselves two 
nurses who are helping to prepare the 
house for use-. No one has received 
one cent in remuneration as yet, all 
money we receive we most heartily put 
right into needed repairs, and expect 
to do this as long as is consistently 
necessary. Hence we wish to remind 
those who have unpaid pledges of our 
need and feel that is sufficient. There 
are operations waiting for us, but we 
have to defer them until we can equip 
our operating room. The manage- 
ment have decidedly determined to 
act on this principal—We will not run 
in debt. If we cannot respectably 
pay our bills we will wait until we 
can. Thus far the Lord has blessed us 
to such an extent that we have been 
able to receive th,cash discount. 

Those readers of the 'RECORD who 
were present at the Texas Camp- 

meeting, know our mission here—to 

bring the truth of the third .Angel's 

mes age before people -Who, - perhaps, 

Chestnut. 	She will 'remain for 
several weeks. 

THE Academy farm is still putting 
out the finest sweet potatoes on the 
market, and they bring top prices 
everywhere. 

BROTHER J. J. Schiffner left last 
Thursday morning for Lavernia, 
Texas, where he will join Elder J. 
Riffel in the German work. 

SISTER Jessie Hunter reports in 
a private letter that her work is show-
ing very encouraging results. Several 
persons prominent in church circles 
are much interested and several others 
have cast their lot with us. 

J. W. JOHNSTON, elder of the 
Houston colored church, reports sev-
eral additions to their number, among 
them one man who can speak fluently 
four modern languages, besides Greek 
and Latin. 

NEWS has just been received of the 
death of Brother Venable, at El Paso, 
on the zd of October, where he had 
gone•for his health.. He died of tu-
berculosis, and though for six weeks 
his suffering was intense, still his 
hope in the resurrection was firm, and 
he died with the praises of God upon 
his lips. 

COMMANDER Robert F. Peary, the 
Arctic explorer, who arrived in Wash-
ington a few days since, 'says it is 
his belief that the Arctic region is 
one of the best places on earth for 
persons afflicted with pulmonary dis-
eases. In proof of the health-giving 
conditions there, he said nearly every-
body who went up there came baCk 
weighing more and in a much better 
state of health generally. 

• 
OUR Sanitarium at Skodsburg, Den- 

mark, has been visited by the King 
of Denmark, the Queen of England, 
and the Empress of Russia. The pa-
pers have noticed these royal visits, 
and the fact that they were pleased 
with the institution, and said many 
kind words for its work. in this way 
the Sanitarium has been advertised all 
over Europe. That institution now 
has more patients than it can accom-
modate with rooms. 
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encouraged in the discharge of their 
duty. 	 A. W. JENSON. 

FROM THE WEST.—We left Madge, 
Coleman County, September 29. Fri- 
day afternoon, October 3, we reached 
Brother Wat. Reed's in Fisher Coun-
ty. That night we held services in 
Brother Crow's house. Brother Crow 
is a new Sabbath keeper, and a near 
neighbor of Brother Reed. On Sab-
bath we , held services in Brother 
Reed's house, the audience consisting 
of six adults besides ourselves, (all 
Sabbath keepers), and Brother Crow's 
four children, aged from five to four-
teen years. The Spirit of the Lord 
came into our meeting with great 
power, and there were many tears 
shed, and several earnest confessions 
made. One brother who has been 
"under a cloud" as he expressed it, 
and had almost given up the truth, 
had the "joy of salvation restored." 
Another—an old canvasser who has 
been out of the work for two years—
declared his intention to return to the 
work again. We had a glorious re-
vival. We were all happy except the 
dear children, and they gave their 
hands in token of their desire to be 
saved. At night we ,held services 
again at Brother Crow's. 

As to numbers. this was a small 
meeting. As to the results they were, 
First—A joy, a spiritual feast that 
tongue cannot tell. Second — Some 
will attend the quarterly meeting who 
would not have gone if we had not 
held this meeting. Third--One per-
son began to pay tithes, and will 
ask for baptism at the coming quar-
terly meeting. Fourth—An experi-
enced and tried canvasser will return 

Keene Sanitarium, October 13, 1902. -to that work, or take up another 
branch of the work. Fifth—Good_ 
seed were sown in the hearts of some 
precious young people. 

We reached the home of Brother 
Etheridge Sunday afternoon. After 
three days' rest we will go to Scurry 
County to hold a few days meetings. 
Then we expect to return to Nugent 
in Jones County, where we expect to, 
hold a series of meetings. We have 
engaged the use of the Methodist 
house. Let 'all the readers of these 
lines remember us at a "throne of 
grace." NATHAN J. ETHERIDGE, 

NATHAN V. WILLESS. 
GROSVENIR.—The members of the 

Coleman County church, met at the 
Bee Branch school house on the night 
before the Sabbath, September 26. 

otherwise, would not have their at-
tention called to it. 

We ask the brethren and sisters 
throughout the State, to pray that 
the Lord will send those patients to 
us whom we can help spiritually. A 
great many of you have put money 
into this work. We appreciate this. 
Money costs time, labor and mental 
fatigue,—it is not business, it is not 
right for an individual to give of his 
money without receiving something 
of value in return; so henceforth we 
plan to share with you our successes 
and interests that you may feel this is 
indeed your work. 	• 

We have a thorough nurse's course 
class in progress. This class will pre-
pare those who finish it, to nurse 
anywhere and can command good 
salaries. . We feel confident to say 
that it is inferior to no nurse's class. 
We would especially like to corres-
pond with some consecrated young 
man who would like to take this class. 
To my mind the opening is better for 
the nurse who enters the work here 

- than it would be in a larger institu- 
tion. In closing I wish to state that 
the prospects are the brightest. We 
are in sad 'need of some things, such 
as a wheel chair, a microscope and 
many similar essentials, but know 
the Lord will send us the means to 
get them when He wants us to have 
them. 

But we have enough things at 
hand to make us feel very thankful 
and we open the medical work in 
Keene with a feeling of gratitude to 
God that He has a place for us in 
this work. Sincerely, 

P. F. HASKELL, 

(Continued from third page.] 
fort. I left them there to watch and 
carry on the work begun, and feel 
sure it is in good hands: My own 
soul is greatly refreshed, and I praise 
God for the privilege of being his 
mouthpiece. 

I went from Austin to Lexington, 
where I spent two days visiting a 
lone sister who, twenty-two years ago, 
accepted the truth under my labors, 
and has, up to that time, borne a quiet 
testimony in her own home, until her 
oldest daughter has joined her in the 
truth; and thus we see that -God's word 
does not come back to Him empty. 

I next went to Adhall where I 
spoke four times, leaving them much  

Brother N. J. Etheridge preached for 
us. There was a good interest and 
attention given by members and' out-
siders. On the next  day, after the 
eleven o'clock services, the church 
was called together in conference, and 
they decided to take their quota of 
"Object Lessons." Some haye 
ready sold their bookS. .The " church 
is in good sPirits.. Although. our-
numbers are small compared with 
other churches, we are slowly , grow,--„ 
ing. One sister from Clio joined our 
little band,•which makes the member-
ship fourteen. As the preparation 
for the ordinances had not been made 
they were not held. The testimony 
meeting, in the evening, was very in-
teresting, and all seemed to receive a 
blessing. Steps were taken toward, 
building our church house. J. H. 
Quinn, E. E. McClain, and J. N. 
Franklin; were appointed a commit-
tee to look'after the building, and we 
hope soon to have the lumber on the 
ground, and be at work on the house. 
We expect to have a -  school and Sab-
bath school the -.coming winter. 
There were several picked their blocks 
of land and all seemed perfectly sat-

' isfied with the selection of our colony. 
Pray for us that we may carry all our 
plans through, and have a good and 
peacable band. 	J. N. FRANKLIN, 

Clerk 

Corsicana Church, Attention. 

CTING Conference President, 
T. W. Field and the writer, • 

expect to be at Corsicana and cele-
brate the ordinances with the churCh 
on the last Sabbath in this month; 
October 25. Meetings will begin on 
Friday night and continue over Sab-
bath and Sunday. Will all the breth-
ren and sisters there arrange to attend' 
the meetings?  We earnestly request-
this as at that time we expect to call 
and overhaul the church roll, ,as.is be-
ing done at the Keene church at the 
present time; and it will be taken for 
granted that those Who do not appear 
in person, or report by letter or other-
wiSe,' do not care to have their mem-
bership retained, and, consequently 
their names will be dropped from the 
roll. It is recommended that those 
living near there, and holding mem-
'bership elsewhere, will at once get 
their letters and unite with this 
church. This plan is recommended 
and urged throughout the conference. 

ELISHA TAYLOR, Church Elder. 
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Remember, brethren, that we have 
sent out quite a number of laborers 
this year, and be faithful in paying 
your tithe so we will have something 
to pay them with. I believe that if 
every one will pay an honest tithe 
there will be enough money in the 
treasury to help each one. Our min-
isters are generally poor, and cannot 
get along very long without support 
from the Conference. Although we 
have a larger force of workers in the 
field than ever before, yet we don't 
expect to run short. We have faith 
in our people to believe they will sup-
port the work better than ever before. 
I hope this will be the case. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 

Oklahoma Department. 

FIELD REPORTS. 

WALLVILLE, I. T.—After camp-
meeting my wife and I came back to 
this place where we had a meeting be-
fore in company with Brother Som-
merville. Quite a number gave us 
their names as Sabbath keepers, but 
some of them are very weak, and will 
take some time to get them firmly in 
the truth. 

We are trying to raise money to 
build a house for a church and school 
purposes. We have about $75.00 on 
the list now, and I think we will be 
able to raise about $5o.00 more. 
There is plenty of cottonwood timber 
here; so we went to Mr. Williams, 
who owns a sawmill, and got him to 
donate the use of his saw, and Mr. 
White donated the logs; another 
promised to haul them to the mill. 
So we will get all the framing without 
it costing us anything but a little 
work. 

The people want us to stay here 
this winter and teach school. I think 
there are about forty or fifty children 
who would go to school if we stay 
here and teach. The outsiders seem 
to be as anxious for us to stay as 
those who are keeping the Sabbath. 
The interest seems to be growing. 
We had a good congregation last 
night, the largest we have had since 
we came back. Pray for us, breth- 

• ren, that the Lord may bless our. 
work here and bring many of these 
dear souls here into His garner. 

H. BONDE. 

RUTH CHURCH.—When Sister Syp 
returned from campmeeting the Me-
thodists were trying to tear up the 
work here, and by request of the 
church Sister Syp stopped and re-
viewed him on the subject of the 
Sabbath and the Law of God. He 
did not respond to it again. We are all 
of good courage in the Lord. 

R. E. Cox. 

WEBER FALLS.—Brother J. A. Ma-, 
lone and I left our home at Claremore 
September 17, for this place. We ar-
rived here and began work Thursday, 
and on Friday evening, when we met 
at our boarding place, we found that 
the Lord had wonderfully blessed us 
in taking orders. We had taken or-
ders to the amount of $40.00 and sold 
for cash to the amount of $15. • Crops 

A LETTER. 

Dear Brethren: — 

I MUST call your attention again 
to the two books you have prom-

ised to sell—"Christ's Object Les-
sons" and "Monitor of Health." If 
I remember rightly the time was set 
for the 1st of October, (or 1st of No-
vember) to be through with "Object 
Lessons." 

The time is passing and the books 
are not paid for yet. It seems to me 
that now is the best time to settle for 
these books, if we expect to do it at 
all. I don't think you can get a more 
favorable time. Why not just now 
pay for the book and be done with it? 
Let us not drag this work along, and 
perhaps take it over another year. 
This I am sure you are not willing to 
do. You want to pay that old debt 
in the old year, and start the new 
year without debt hanging over us. 
Don't • think now we have three 
months before the new year begins 
and then put it off now and pay it by 
that time. No, go to work now and 
pay it if you can, and sell the books 
at any time in the future; if you can 
not, then go to work right now and 
sell the books and pay for them. By 
all means, don't sell the books and 
keep the money and use for yourself. 
This is not right. The money don't 
belong to you and yoti ought to pay 
it where it belongs. I am sorry to 
say that some have done so already, 
but we hope they will not wait any 
longer, but come and pay the money. 

Then remember, brethren, that you 
took upon yourselves at the last Con-
ference to sell "Monitor of Health" 
and pay for the new tents we bought. 
This must be done also, so don't let 
us get weary in doing God's work. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 

UnIcre Zeittiche Sdnite inAteenc, 
Zeva, 

ift jest bergeriebtet, jo baf3 tnir eine fd)one 
2ln3abl Sd)iiter aufnefunen unb atObitb-= 
en fiinnen fiir bie nerfebiebenen 3Ineige 
beberteb Cs3otte. 3ivan3ig jetAne gc. 
biegene 4.3atentjcbut4e toddy Sit(111M 
ftir bier3ig S.dniter bieten, finb beftellt 
morben. 	boffen, baj3 unfere tiebe 
beutfcbe ,lugenb fieb in grofier Wit3abt ent= 
ftttiej3en tvirb iu tonunen, benn mir We= 
ten bier in Reene, W.-lettere unbgriinbtid). 
"ere sThAbitbung ftir bay pert bed S5errn 
Ink in irgenb einer anbern unferer 
en geboten tnirb. 	• • 

atin3e, ,Vebter. 

are fine here and we see a grand open-
ing for the spreading of God's pre-
cious message. Our hearts are full 
of love for God and His truth. May 
he still give us His grace that we 
may give the people the warning 
against the worship of the beast. 
Pray for us and the progress of our 
work here. 	R. E. DOHERTY. 

Hymeneal. 

Married, at Taloga, 0. T., Septem-
ber 3o, W. L. Manfull, of Addington, 
Indian Territory, and Miss Myrtle 
Day, of Gyp, 0. T. Both were for-
merly of Iowa. Brother W. L. Man-
full will be remembered by the Sev-
enth-day Adventist churches of Iowa 
as a good,- faithful worker, and we 
know they will join with us in wish-
ing this worthy couple success in life. 

MINNIE SYP. 

Oklahoma Students, Attention. 

LL STUDENTS coming from 
Oklahoma and Indian Terri-

tories over the Santa Fe, may learn 
how to secure reduced rates by writ-
ing me at once, as arrangements will 
have been made with the railroad 
company for reduced rates, by the 
time this reaches you. Let all who 
contemplate attending Keene Acad-
emy this fall write me at once..  
School opens Wednesday, October 2.2. 

Let everyone try to be present at that 
time. By reading the "Calendar" 
you will learn how to reach Keene. 

ALVIN COVERT, 

Principal. 

Remember the Tithe 
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tnaCrOcriantinitung in Sitiiii'D. ben. Soma arbeitet leber fin b0 anbern taffet un6 tilt ",‘5'efunt mitten fo tange 0 
tvarb„ 	 9Bobt, bantit bet anbere erbattet merbe. nod) beute beifiet; bie • nadir mirb bulb 

Uir merben and) eine beutfcbe 2agerber. ,̀,-‘:eber acbtet and) ben anbetn Ober at' -  tommen, in her niemanD meter mitten 
fammiung 3tt T.30obtroarb baben. 3uerfl ficb fetbft, nab 1110 bann eta Otieb leibet, farm. Tie befte 9.1.lebicin ft:it eine We= 
mut;ten mix nicbt ob Teutfcbe genug tom= fif tetben atte (ifiebet mit; tinb fo  chi meinbe, fie in einem guten macbjenben 
men totitben; hod) alb id) hie ,C..;acite bet (ilieb mirb betttid) gebaiten, fofreuen fid) 3uftanb 3u erbatten, ift baf3 ieb0 Otieb 
beutjeben Weineinbe 3u 	battttet borlegte, cite Wtieber mtt. ',Wenn e6 jo gebt bann fiir ref um arbeitet. 03ine arbeitenbe (fie= 
ba fanb id) ein gut0 Veil tilling batiit; gibt es fidyr Leine Epaitting. Ue'tut meinbe ift eine macbjenbe Wemeinbe. Zit 
nidn blot haft mit eine 2agerberfamin. bann ein .93rtiber mum Clejten gennibtet gibt 0 Leine Veit fie() mit afterfei Satan= 
lung baben fatten, fonbern atteb bail fie  Mutt) to trawl' fid) atte nut; bee anbere jpiet abiugeben huh er Nein an3uricbten. 

bintommen molten. 'omit moebten w it  Sum Ziaton, Dann (reuen fief) abe mit;'ber Unfet eitt3ig0 Biel tit „3u jagen nadj bent 
nun mit biefem rate beutfcben Weicbmifter anbere Sum Sabbatjcbut Euperintenbent ffteittob," unb fo bide alb nut miigtieb 
eintaben biefer sSetfamnitting bei3utoobn. 10 jteuen tub title mit. Unb jo aunt menu mit nub 3u bringen. 
en; befonbe0 abet biejenigen, toddy nabe eat Witch tetbet, bann ftibtt 0 her game 	Uir baben gefeben, bail bet .etr einen 
bei tbobnen, joitten fp biet mie mogliet) al. Stoxper, benn Da tetben tine Witeber nut. jeoen lux &belt Tuft, baf3 abet Leiner 
to tommen; unb anbere, bie meiter ab Ter bole 8.einb fibiagt mandpiat einem Vobn empfangt, her nicbt arbeitet; unb 
moimen, firth  . mid) eincle tabem  gommt,  Wlieb eine .tunbe: ha gibt 0 Vainne unb .aueb, baf3 mit ben 20bn, ben er nub gibt, 
Liebe Weidnoifter, jo biete"0 tun tonnen. Struppet minuitet. s i3as tut man mean body niebt berbienen tonnen, fonbern, bat 
5.1Bir ermarten 'Att. (Sib* auf biefer  2a=  man eine totily !tButibe cint gtSrvet nub. et  On unb alb eine freie Wain fcbentt. 
gerberfammtung. 9..-Bette Wejetnniftet int iallg1  unb mie fabten -6 ale Witeber? zerin menu al it  aud) alter getan baben 
k)errn, tomtit auf bief0 B:eft b0 <S) errn. Wtait juibt hen ,/tr3t. Venn bte,  "Zittnbe tuab  mix tonnes, niiiffen mit off en geftet).. 
Ter Bert hat grofien CSegen berbeiflen, 10  gtoll L11, bat3 man telbn titan getyn en, „T3ir finb unnii0 Anecbte, unb babes.  
unb menu mit lint bon gan3em <erien fu. 'aim, lo gebt ienianb anbe0 anima. nut getan, etas mir 3u tun fd)ufbig mar= 
dye merben, fo merben mit benjetben and) 3'5it Inc z.3uitue benbar, to tottb (ides getan en.„ Unb aces, etas mix fin ben ,errs 
teidnici) empfangen. 	 taus getan tueroen Cann. 	-'s'it lie abet 3tt tun, mitt er bard) feinen Wei in nub  

0 . 	,„../ ff rter.  tiblinini Sit viten, 10 tit 0 beiter Dits lei°= mitten, bennr „motet beib0, bitb 'iBoi. 
	__..---  	 enoe wile° ab3tuctpietoen tuber ass ben len unb bi0 3011bringen mud) feinem 

ttrbeit fur .aciunt. 	gan3en gorber in bertieren. Ties mutt upoletafiell.„ St ommen mit abet hum 

(B•ortjeOng.) 	 nit-map-tat getan merben am mettubtteben (inbe her Reif e, fo gibt er unb hen 20bn 
"ef us 01 fiir abe geftorben. unb er mitt Storpet, tutu bt0 loll unb muff awl) bt--, .a0 batten mit alter felbft botibracbt. Ti0 

, • -•• ,• -f ,  - ,-,,- t. f--- 	‘- ---cdhie Uett metten to her Wenteinhe genlynen. 	1 got.- 	• 	• 	•• • 3etat me guttg nab tiebebott unfer bimm. .....,..," 
betfiAnt mit ibm fetber, unb nun bat er 6: th-13. ;;s'epEs in bet %rat unb S)ett= fifct)et z— at er au unb ift. 
hies 'Bort ber lerjobnung in unfere k)iiti= anb tetn0 SZeino. yet. 3:22; 030). 5: 
he gegeben, bail mit jest ftetten an 0 brifti 23. (s1;r tit teibit ha..,-, s)aupt; nub tote . Heil et febem fein Uert gegeben bat, ;  

tatt unb bitten bie 9rcenjcben, 2afjet end) bus g)ctupt ate ( -ciputer3eit ber2eib0 am nub hie Waben berfatieben aubgeteilt finb, 
tittyinen titbit, 10 aua) 'efi.O. 0;1: jiibit 0 ft) molten mit ferner betraebten auf metebe berjobnen mit (ciott. Zie?.) mein abet. 

niebt nut eine Rtafie bon Menjeben in bet am meiften, unb o mie tit er jo bettimmert Veife'ein jeber mitten tuna. 0.',110 ift li. 

Wenteinbe, mie mum .93eifbiel hie $rebiger. um Innen etb, bre Wet-1161'0e; et nabtt dyer: mix tonnen nidn (Jae binatOgeben 

Tein; 0 mein title, bie• in (brifto finb. ne; prtegt fie; unb mill tie auct) beam. bie iotfdjaft fiber Buffer unb 2anb in 
yin es lute atm) bet Vrobbet trugen, nub hod) muff fie bertiinbigt met= (5,:r Tuft feben tour &bell unb gibt and) fe. met alt 

bent )ein Vert, unb menn et tomtit f o  ,̀3erenua tan attbttidt: „97ttcl) lantmert ben, unb feinen Rinbern fiat er bief0 
forbert er feine SInedne Sur 5ted)enfcbaft, bet3tim bat; metn Zott to berberbet tit; td) Uert anbertraut. CSie fotten 0 tun. 

mie hies ainS hem (huteid)ni6 bon bent Tten= 
fcben bet libel: Vanb log unb feine gnedne 
rief unb ibnen fettle Winer atOteitte, 
erfeben ift. S'iebe nattb. 25: 14-30. 

Tebniett mix nun einen unbent Webanten 
auf, unt ba0etbe itt 3eigen. Tie Wemein. 
be Wotte6 ift Dargefteflt ats bet Veil.) Csbrif= 
ti, tine arts folgenben Ce•-:cbriftitetten in et= 
febett in. 1 gor. 12: 27; '(A. 4: 12; 
5:23, 30; iron. 12: 5. Unb getabe tine 
bet 2eib berjcbiebene Wtieber bat unb jeb0 
Wtieb feine hirbeit in tun bat, atjo and) in 
bet (hiemeinbe. 	Ter Ccieift (otter teitet 
einem iebert Wtieb fein Bert 3u. Unb in 
einem jeben ermeigen 'nett bie Waben b0 
Weift0 3tun gemeinen Tut3en. Unb her 
&bed ifs, bail her 2eib CSbrifti erbatiet 
merbe, bail ex 3uneitme, unb bamit abe, 
bie nod) aufter ibm finb bereingebracbt 
merben, unb baf3 and) bie, bie jd)on burin= 
;nett finb immer nod) matt gebeffert met= 

wattle limb, unb gebabe mid) tibet. 	 tommt bie gage: Set jolt gefien? 
bout Wine catbe in Wtteab? uSDber tit Tie Wntmort tjt: be, bie ber 	built 
tem ,Ltr3t titan ha? 	Sarum ift bean bie berujen bat; benen er (tlaben gegeben fiat 
Zuctnet titein0 ZoiN unfit gebettet? der. fein Hurt hen Venfeben an3uoteifen. Ls 
8: 2i, 22. ;gym nact)ften n'aintet tit Der finb niebt atle stboftet, and) nicin abe 

tittanb Imes 	benbrieben, unb es angetiften, abet 0 finb mei*: unb ein 
in manta) en tra.uriger; abet bleb i1t ge= ftoftet ift einer ber gefanbt ift, foible '0 
rube bee :dttitanD in Den bet ---atan jet and) ein (ibangelift ift. 	,err bat fie 
nod) W.otto ',801t binetn3ubringen niebt, berufen fein 0.',bangetium mu bertiinbigen. 
lino menu Ant titan madyn, unD beten, (cA ift ibnen hub grbftte .:13.3ett anbertraut, 
unD arbetten, rate nut idton ge3eigt baben, meldjes Gott je Sterblieben anbertraut 
10 mob es min ad) getingen; bents wenn fiat. 3u ibnen fptid)t her ,err: „M) 
Wott0 Cott man tang in tm ?a3etnberge be bid) in einem Vitcbter gefcfit. Henn 
ber S)ertn, balm gibt bet Eatan ibitett ict) nun pun Wottiofen fage: Tu Wottiofe-p 
font etmab 3u. tun. Uenn wit' Dann mufit b0 .̀.10b0 fterben, unb bu fag ft ibat 
nta)t betten CSeetett 3u ",ss'efu 3u fiibren, fo jotette6 nicbt, baf3 fid) her Wont* marnen 
flub tour ').t'sert3euge SatatO um fie 0011 Jaffe bon feinem Uefen, fo mitt) matt her 
bent 	ertn aNuitof3en,—bielleidn burd) (siotttoje um fein0 gottinfen Uefet0 mitt= 

untern untenjayn './banbel. Henn wit en  fferben' abet  fein Ttut nub id) ban 
beiner 	forbern." 

unierit •Zrubet nit* Ober acbten alb un6 	 ,ciffner. • 
teittit, balm unterbrtiden mutt ifin. 	 (ortfOting f plat.) 



56,  QUESTION 
of COOKING 

in settled by the ROTARY 
STEAM COOKER. It 
economizes fuel—one burner 
will cook a number of differ-
ent kinds of food at once. It 
economizes apace. It retains 
the nutrition of the food by 

cooking it thoroughly 
by steam heat, and 
thus avoiding the 
burning, stirring 
up, and evaporat-
ing process of boil-
ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook-
ers, as the various 
dishes are easily 

accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice 
accompanying out. Write for leaflet, Cooking for Health:. 

ROTARY STEAM COOKER COMPANY. 
108 Main Street, Battle Creek. Michigan. 

Progress of the Times. 

A portable appliance for giving vapor 
baths at home. Reccom-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
-:olds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 
Oar Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

Canvassers' Report for One week ending September 261902. 

  

   

Name. 	Address. 	Book, 	Hrs. Exit. Ord's Value. 	Helps Del'd Value. 
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should, also, have a "Manual:' educa-
tion. Whether gentleman or lady, 
the teacher should know how to cook, 
and cook hygienically too, and able to 
show others how to do the same. 

If a lady, she should be able to 
teach her pupils how to keep house 
properly, and sew neatly. 

These teachers must be willing to 
sacrifice, the same as other mission-
aries, and this spirit of sacrifice will 
lead them to work for a half or third 
of what they are capable of earning 
if engaged in worldy employment. 

Some of our young ministers and 
Bible workers are engaging in the 
work of teaching. Let me present 
a picture:—A young minister and 1-is 
wife go into a community and raise 
up a church. They, together with 
the company, build a permanent house 
of worship. The tent season has 
drawn to its close; the funds of the 
Conference are low; the new company 
still needs much instruction and their 
children need a school. The workers 
have studied the principles of Chris-
tian education, and have learned how 
to teach, they, therefore, conclude 
to be self-supporting missionaries 
throughout the winter and spring. 
During this time, the church mem-
bers are taught more of Bible truth, 
are taught rational remedies for dis-
ease, are taught healthful dressing, 
are taught hygienic cookery.' Bre-
thren, if all our churches were raised 
in this way, would there be as many 
lame Seventh-day Adventists to-day? 
Ministers and Bible workers should 
study Christian education and how to 
teach so that they may teach this 
phase of the message to the people 
with whom they labor, and, also, so 
that they may apply these principles 
to the actual work of teaching when 
they are called to do that. Vice versa 
—The teacher should be educated for 
some other branch of the work, so he 
may be ready to do acceptable service 
during his long vacation. 

And, now, let us remember that 
teachers, as well as ministers and 
other workers, are not manufactured, 
but that they must first come from the 
churches, and be prepared for their 
work. Let it, also, be remembered 
that the Lord has told us that it is the 
duty of the church to search out and 
educate those who are not able to ed-
ucate themselves. 

FLORA H. WILLIAMS. 

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-
CORD , only 5o cents a year. 

With the usual up-to-date methods of the 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway (The 
Katy Way), a new train has been inaugu-
rated between Dallas and Shreveport. This 
train leaves Dallas daily at 9:oo P. M., 
arriving at Shreveport next morning 6:oo A. 
M., making connection with the V. S. & P. 
Ry., for all points in the Southeast; return-
ing leaving Shreveport at II:oo P. M., arriv-
ing at Dallas 8:oo A. M. The train consisting 
of standard Pullman sleepers, and chair cars. 

The demands for better service between 
these two important cities has been so great 
that, notwithstanding the enormous expense 
of this train, the "Katy" have dacided to 
make it a permanent one. 	3 t. No. 19. 

New Schedule to Memphis. 

Commencing, Sunday, September 21st., 
the change of time via the Missouri, Kansas, 
& Texas Railikay, in Texas has given this 
line the quickest time between Texas and 
Memphis via South McAlester. The time of 
the morning train from Texas known as 

train No. 2, has been considerably short-
ened, in order to make connection with the 
fast train of the Choctaw, Oklahoma, & Gulf 
Railway, at South McAlester, which arrives 
Memphis 7:30 A. M., and have thus short-
ened the time between Texas and Memphis 
one hour. 	 No. 19. 3 t. 

The Denison 

Denison, Texas. The finest and best hotel 

TEXAS. 
W. F. Mayers 
	

San Antonio C K 	29 

H. C. Long 
	

Milam 	B R 

H. J. White 
	

Falls Co 	 48  
J. E. Darnell 
	

Madson 	do 

Berta Taylor 
	

Delta 	P & P 

C. A. Steel 
	

Naples 	B R 	27 

W. L. Brandon 
	

Freestone Co do 

A. M. Saunders 
	

San' Antonio C K 	3 

J. A. McClain 
	

Cherokee CO G C 	32 

G. M. Bulla 
	

San Antonio 

Grace Taylor 	 G N 

I. T. Reynolds 	Pittsburg 	B R 	44  

in the Southwest now, open. Twenty-five 
rooms with private bath. Under manage- 
ment of the Katy. 

W. G. CRUSH, 
G. P. & T. A. 

SPECIAL RATES. 

Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of Texas. 

NATIONAL Convention Christian Church, 
Omaha, Nebraska, October, 15-25, 1902.—
One regular standard fare for the round trip, 
with an additional 25 cents for execution by 
Joint Agent for return, with a further addi-
tion of 25 cents if extension of limit is de- 
sired. Dates of sale, October 14 and 15; re-
turn limit, October 24. An extension of 
time until November 3o can be secured by 
depositing ticket with Joint Agent between 
October 16 and 24. 

MISSOURI, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

NORTH. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55, A. M. 

No. 4, 9:49, P. M. 

SOUTH. 

NO. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
NO. I, 7:00, P. M. 
No. 15, 9:10, P. H. 
J. F. Cox, Agent. 

Good [INN) Bath.  Cabinet! 

Help Wanted. 

A GIRL, or woman, to do general 
house work in a small family. Apply 

to. 
MRS. A. P. WESLEY. 

Keene, Texas. 
Par.  Reference required. 
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